
OWNER’S MANUAL & OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

35”  PROFESSIONAL SERIES 4 DRAWER 
 SERVICE CART

MODEL 
BK06032000 - BLACK 

WARNING:
1. Close and lock drawers before moving.
2. Do not stand on the product. You may fall which may cause personal injury.
3. Do not climb on, in or around. IT MAY TIP OVER! Keep away from children.
4. Unit has a maximum load capacity of 100 lb (45.4 kg) per drawer. Do not overload.
5. Do not pull, push to move.
6. Do not step in the drawers. You may fall which may cause personal injury.
7. Read all instructions and safety tips before using this product.
8. For indoor use only.
9. Fill the bottom drawer first.

Homak Manufacturing
1605 Old Route 18 Suite 4-36, Wampum, PA 16157

https://www.toolsid.com/homak/
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THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING A HOMAK UNIT. 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

Congratulations on your new purchase! 
Before operating your unit, please read the following carefully.
KEEP INSTRUCTION MANUAL IN A SAFE PLACE UPON OPENING YOUR NEW UNIT. 
THE KEY CODE TO YOUR HMC SECURE PREMIUM TUBULAR LOCK CAN BE FOUND 
ON THE BACK OF THIS MANUAL. 

1. Before assembling parts, please check the parts quantity according to
the PARTS LIST.
2. Carefully unpack and spread out all parts in a large uncluttered area.
3. Familiarize yourself with all parts and compare them with the drawing
below to make sure none are missing. Read all assembly instructions
before beginning.

A) B)

C) D)

E) F)

G)

J)

H) I)

X 4

X 4

PARTS LIST

A) Keys
B) Top Mats & Drawer Liner
C) 4 Casters (2 Swivel Locking, 2 Swivel)
D)  16 Caster Bolts

16 Caster Washers
16 Spring Washers for Casters
16 Non-nylon Nuts

E) 4 Legs
F) 4 Leg Bumpers
G)  40 Bolts for Legs and Bumpers

40 Washers for Legs and Bumpers
40 Spring Washers for Legs and Bumpers
40 Non-nylon Nuts for Legs and Bumpers

H) 1 Shelf
I) 1 Push Handle
J)  8 Push Handle Bolts / Opposite Side of

Cart
8 Washers for Push Handle / Opposite
Side of Cart
8 Nylon Locknuts for Push Handle /
Opposite Side of Cart
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ASSEMBLY

* We recommend that TWO PEOPLE work together on the assembly,
due to the weight of this cart. Cart weight is approximately 170 lbs,
please be careful during assembly.

1.Locate the key tied to the bottom tray. Using the key, open the lid and
remove the caster box from the bottom drawer. After removal, make sure
all drawers are completely closed and the inside lever is in the locked
position. Close and lock the top lid.

2. Using the protective foam provided, lay out a work surface. Gently turn
the cart onto its lid on top of the foam surface.

3. (Before assembling the legs remove the cable
tie holding the bumper in place). Insert the front leg
(Part E), labeled FL or FR into top lip of the cart.
Then place the Front bumper (Part F) over the leg
aligning the center bolt holes. With holes aligned
insert stove bolt (Part G) and finger tighten with
washer, spring washer, and then the nut.

4. Install back leg (Part E) labeled BL or BR and
bumper (Part F) following the same procedure as
above. Note: Make sure the back leg is inside the
hinge rivet. Otherwise the holes will not line up
during assembly.

5. Repeat steps 3 & 4 to mount the legs on the
opposite side.

6. Completely tighten the 8 bolts just inserted.

7. Insert bottom shelf (Part H) between the four
legs flat side facing up towards the ceiling. In-
sert sixteen stove bolts. (Part G) and completely
tighten.

8.Mounting casters: Put the four casters (Part C)
in place. The two locking casters should be on one
side of the cart and the two non locking casters
should be on the other (Left or right side NOT front
or back). Using the 16 bolts (Part D), washers

Step 4

Step 6

Step 7
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and fasteners (located in separate Caster bag) 
completely tighten the casters to the bottom 
tray using a 14mm socket and 14mm combina-
tion wrench for the bolt head. (Note: Bolt head 
and one washer should be on the inside of the 
bottom shelf, nyloc nut and one washer will be 
on the caster side.)

9.) Carefully turn cart onto its casters.

10.) Open top lid using the key provided.

11.) Mount push handle (Parts I) to the same 
side of the cart with the locking casters using 
the four long neck stove bolts, washers, and 
locknuts (Part J) provided. Finger tighten at this 
time.

12.) Insert remaining 4 short neck stove bolts, 
washers, and locknuts (Part J) provided to the 
opposite side of the cart. Note: This stove bolt 
is shorter due to not having to pass through 
a handle or bumper.

13.) Insert the remaining stove bolts, washers, 
spring washers, and nuts (Part G).

14.) Using 13mm socket, completely tighten all 
fasteners.

Step 8

Step 11

Step 13



MAINTENANCE

Ball-Bearing Slides
Note: Unload drawer prior to drawer removal.
          Never overload drawers.

To remove drawers and slides, pull drawer all the way out, depress the 
black drawer release levers on each slide. For ball-bearing glides, there is 
one black lever per slide. One black lever will be pushed down and the 
other will be pushed up for drawer removal. After levers are pushed, the 
drawer is released. Pull out drawer all the way for removal. 
To re-install the drawer, insert guides on drawer side into slides and firmly 
close drawer all the way.

To maintain the smooth and quiet operation of the ball-bearing slides, 
lubricate the extension track that houses the ball bearings every 3-6 
months with a high quality jelly-like petroleum based lubricant.

Powder Coat Finish
For heavy build-up of dirt and grime, our powder coat paint finish can be 
cleaned with spray wax. Lightly spray the wax on the surface, and gently 
wipe with a soft, dry microfiber cloth.

Window cleaner and a soft cloth dampened with water can be used to 
clean the finish on a regular basis.

Customer Satisfaction
All mechanical parts are inspected and adjusted for proper use before 
shipment; however, mechanisms such as drawer slides and locks may 
shift during transit. 

LEFT DRAWER RELEASE

LEFT DRAWER RELEASE

RIGHT DRAWER RELEASE

RIGHT DRAWER RELEASE

Find out more about garage organization and flooring we have.

https://www.toolsid.com/garage.html



